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Abstract: The release of heavy metals into the environment as a result of industrial and agricultural
activities represents one of the century’s most significant issues. Cobalt is a hazardous metal that is
employed in a variety of industries. In this study, response surface methodology (RSM) combined
with Box–Behnken design (BBD) was utilized to optimize the Co(II) ion removal from synthetic
wastewater by the brown macroalga Padina pavonica. The influence of three factors, namely algal
inoculum size, pH, and initial metal concentration, was assessed in optimization studies. RSM
proposed a second-order quadratic model with a p-value of <0.0001 and R2 of 0.984 for P. pavonica.
According to the data related to RSM optimization, the maximum percentage of Co(II) removal of
84.3% was attained under the conditions of algal inoculum size of 5.98 g/L, pH of 6.73, and initial
Co(II) concentration of 21.63 mg/L. The experimental data from the biosorption process were fitted
well with the Langmuir, Freundlich, and Temkin isotherm models. The maximal Co(II) adsorption
capacity was estimated using the Langmuir model to be 17.98 mg/g. Furthermore, the pseudo-
second-order kinetic model was shown to have the best fit for Co biosorption by P. pavonica, showing
that the mechanism of Co(II) biosorption was chemisorption controlled by surface biosorption and
intra-particle diffusion. Thermodynamic parameters were also investigated to evaluate the Gibbs free
energy for the Co(II) ion, which was positive, showing that the biosorption process is nonspontaneous
and exothermic, and the cobalt biosorption rate decreases with increasing temperature. Algal biomass
was characterized by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, scanning electron microscopy, and
energy dispersive spectroscopy. These analyses revealed the biosorbent’s diverse functional groups
and porous, rough appearance. Therefore, P. pavonica can be used to implement sustainable, eco-
friendly, and acceptable solutions to water pollution problems.

Keywords: Padina pavonica; response surface methodology; optimization; Co(II) ion; biosorption

1. Introduction

Water contamination is one of the most serious environmental issues of the twenty-first
century. It is thought to have an impact on food production and the notion of sustainable
development [1]. Heavy metals have been a major source of water pollution, and their
release into the environment is a severe problem since they are nonbiodegradable, toxic,
and have a tendency to accumulate in the food chain [2]. Heavy metals such as cobalt,
nickel, cadmium, copper, lead, mercury, and others have significant negative impacts on
humans due to their excessive bioaccumulation [3]. However, the extremely high exposure
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to cobalt makes it a serious water pollutant that affects not only humans but also other
animals and plants [4].

Cobalt-containing compounds are commonly utilized in magnetic alloys, feed addi-
tives, pigments, paints, and electroplating, all of which generate considerable amounts of
cobalt-containing waste [5]. Exposure of humans to cobalt can cause bone defects, pneu-
monia, asthma, diarrhea, blood pressure, and paralysis [6]. In plants, however, increased
cobalt concentrations can cause necrosis and chlorosis, decrease water and mineral nutri-
ent uptake, and limit root growth [4]. When animals consume higher amounts of cobalt,
reproductive abnormalities, neurological difficulties, and heart failure may occur [7]. As a
result, cobalt must be removed during wastewater discharge.

Heavy metals have been removed using a variety of physical and chemical removal
techniques [8]. Still, biological treatments that use specialized microorganisms are the
most cost-effective way to eliminate these pollutants. The adsorption capacity of several
microorganisms, such as fungi, yeast, bacteria, micro- and macroalgae, as well as plant
byproducts, was examined and showed great potential for the removal of heavy metals
from wastewater [9].

Marine brown macroalgae are an attractive group of biosorbents for metal biosorption
because they are inexpensive, renewable, have large surface areas, and have the potential
for regeneration and metal recovery [10]. The cell walls of brown macroalgae are formed
of biopolymers such as alginate and fucoidan, which contribute to their effectiveness.
The chemical residues in these biopolymers provide functional groups such as hydroxyl,
sulfate, carboxyl, and amino groups that interact with metal ions, resulting in chemical
complexation or physical retention, leading to the adsorption of metal ions [11]. Alginate
and fucoidan have a stronger affinity for heavy metals, which is represented in the maximal
adsorption capacity (qmax), where brown macroalgae have greater absorption rates than
other forms of algae [12].

Brown macroalgae have been investigated for the removal of many metal ions, such
as chromium, gold, uranium, nickel, zinc, cadmium, copper, and lead. The maximum
adsorption capacities for all investigated brown algal species and metal ions were high,
ranging from 0.39 to 1.66 mmol/g [13,14].

Several factors, including initial metal concentration, pH, temperature, biosorbent
concentration, contact time, and static-agitation, can affect the efficacy of heavy metal
adsorption [15]. These parameters must be optimized to achieve efficient metal removal,
particularly at high concentrations. Enhancing the metal biosorption efficiency by the
traditional approaches is costly, time-consuming, and laborious. These drawbacks of the
traditional approaches can be overcome by using the response surface methodology (RSM),
which decreases the number of tests and facilitates enhancement by examining the impact
of individual and reciprocal interactions between factors on the response.

Although considerable efforts have been made in recent decades, additional research
is still required to completely investigate the long-term performance and practical appli-
cability of various adsorbents and diverse adsorption methodologies for the removal of
various heavy metals.

Therefore, the aim of this work is to optimize independent factors using RSM to
maximize cobalt biosorption on the marine brown macroalga Padina pavonica. The im-
pact of significant variables such as algal inoculum size, pH, initial cobalt concentration,
temperature, and contact time on the biosorption process was investigated. In this study,
thermodynamic, equilibrium isotherms, and kinetic models were also studied to evaluate
the biosorption mechanism of cobalt ions.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Collection of Algae

The brown macroalga Padina pavonica (Linnaeus) Thivy was obtained at a depth of
0.3 m in the coastal area of Jeddah (Red Sea), Saudi Arabia. The algae samples were
brought to the laboratory, washed with tap water, then deionized water to eliminate salts
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and particles, and air-dried at room temperature. Algal biomass was pulverized to powder
with an average particle size of 400–600 µm and stored in an airtight bottle.

2.2. Sampling of Agricultural Wastewater

To investigate the efficiency of P. pavonica in removing cobalt ions from agricultural
wastewater, effluent samples were taken from Wady Al-Arj, Taif, Saudi Arabia, filtered,
and stored in the dark at 4 ◦C.

2.3. Biosorbent Characterization

The analysis of Fourier Transform Infrared (FT-IR) was carried out to characterize the
surface functional groups of Co(II) ion-treated and untreated P. pavonica biomass. FT-IR
spectra were assessed using FT-IR (Bio-Rad, FTS, 3000 MX; Hercules, CA, USA). The mor-
phology and percentage elemental content of P. pavonica biomass were investigated using a
scanning electron microscope-energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDX) (JSM-5400
LV; JEOL; Peabody, MA, USA) at the Unit of Electron Microscope-Assiut University.

2.4. Batch Biosorption Experiments

Batch adsorption experiments were performed to assess the effectiveness of P. pavon-
ica in removing Co(II) ions from aqueous solutions. A stock solution of CoCl2·6H2O
(1000 mg/L) was made by dissolving a definite quantity of cobalt chloride in deionized
water. Biosorption studies were carried out in 250 mL Erlenmeyer flasks containing 100 mL
of Co (II) solution, and the samples were shaken in a rotary shaker (170 rpm) at 25 ◦C, and
the pH was adjusted with 0.1 mol/L of NaOH or HCl.

Three variables, including initial Co(II) concentration, contact time, and temperature,
were individually examined in batch adsorption tests to examine their influence on the
percentage of Co(II) removal by P. pavonica.

The impact of initial Co(II) concentration was investigated at various concentrations
of cobalt (20–100 mg/L) under the conditions of algal inoculum size, pH, contact time, and
temperature of 6 g/L, 6, 60 h, and 25 ◦C, respectively.

Additionally, the impacts of varied contact times (0–150 min) were studied at pH 6,
algal inoculum size of 6 g/L, initial Co(II) concentration of 40 mg/L, and temperature of
25 ◦C.

In order to investigate how temperature affects the efficiency of Co(II) removal, experi-
ments were conducted at different temperature values (15–45 ◦C), and fixed algal inoculum
size, pH, contact time, and initial Co(II) concentrations of 6 g/L, 6, 60 h, and 40 mg/L,
respectively.

Each experiment was conducted three times and the average data are given. At
the end of the biosorption process, the algal biomass was removed from the solution by
centrifugation at 5000 rpm for 5 min.

The Buck Scientific 210VGP atomic absorption spectroscopy with flame and graphite
furnace atomization techniques (Buck Scientific, Inc., East Norwalk, CT, USA) were used to
determine the concentration of Co (II) in the supernatant.

Equation (1) shows the cobalt removal efficiency (Co(II) removal percentage).

(%)Removal =

(
Ci − Ceq

)
Ci

× 100 (1)

The metal biosorption capacity of the algal biomass (qe; mg/g) is determined by the
following Equation (2):

qe =

(
Ci − Ceq

)
V

W
(2)

where Ci and Ceq are the concentrations of metal ions before and after equilibrium time
(mg/L), W is the weight of the biosorbent (g), and V is the volume of the metal solution
(mL).
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2.5. Experimental Design Using RSM and Statistical Analysis

In this investigation, 17 experiments were performed using a response surface method-
ology (RSM) based on Box–Behnken experimental design (BBD) with five central point
repetitions to investigate the impact of three independent variables at three coded levels
(−1, 0, +1) on the percentage of cobalt removal by P. pavonica. These variables include algal
inoculum size (2–6 g/L), pH (4–8), and initial Co(II) concentration (20–60 mg/L) (Table S1).

The study was carried out at a fixed temperature of 25 ◦C for 60 min, and the residual
concentration of Co(II) was determined following a previously reported method.

Experimental results were analyzed using a second-order quadratic model to deter-
mine the linear and quadratic impacts of independent parameters on the removal efficiency
of cobalt ions. The polynomial model utilized by the RSM is as follows:

Y = βo + ∑ βiXi + ∑ βiiXi
2 + ∑ βijXiXj + ε (3)

where Y is the predicted response, βo is the intercept term, βi, βii, and βij are the lin-
ear, quadratic, and interaction effects, respectively, and Xi and Xj are the independent
parameters.

Graphical and regression analyses, as well as ANOVA and experimental design, were
performed using Design-Expert software version 7 (Stat-Ease Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA)
to assess interactions between parameters and response (cobalt removal efficiency).

To determine the significance of model terms, the probability value (Prob > F) and
Fisher’s test (F) were used. The determination coefficient (R2) was also used to assess the
model’s reliability.

2.6. Thermodynamic, Isotherm, and Kinetic Studies

After optimization of cobalt removal by RSM, thermodynamic, isothermal, and kinetic
analyses were carried out under these optimized conditions.

2.6.1. Thermodynamic Analysis

In the thermodynamic studies, the samples were tested at three different temperatures
(293, 303, and 313 K) under the optimum conditions of algal inoculum size of 5.98 g/L,
pH of 6.73, and initial Co(II) ion concentration of 21.63 mg/L with an equilibrium time of
60 min. The following equations were used for calculating the thermodynamic parameters:

∆G◦ = −RTlnKC (4)

LnKC =
∆S
R

− ∆H
RT

(5)

∆G◦ = ∆H◦ − T ∆S◦ (6)

where ∆G◦, ∆S◦, and ∆H◦ (kJ/mol) are the Gibbs free energy change, entropy change, and
enthalpy change, respectively; R, T, and Kc are the universal gas constant (8.31 J/mol K),
temperature (K), and equilibrium thermodynamic constant, respectively.

2.6.2. Isotherm Models

To determine the optimal isotherm models of Langmuir, Freundlich, Temkin, and
Dubinin–Radushkevich, a number of experiments were carried out using different con-
centrations of cobalt (20, 40, 60, 80, and 100 mg/L) under the optimum conditions of algal
inoculum size of 5.98 g/L, pH of 6.73, an equilibrium time of 60 min at 25 ◦C.

The linear Langmuir model is expressed by the following equation:

Ceq

qe
=

1
qmaxKL

+
Ceq

qmax
(7)
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where qe represents the amount of Co(II) ion biosorbed on the biosorbent at equilibrium
(mg/g); qmax represents the maximum sorption capacity (mg/g), and KL is Langmuir
constant (L/mg).

Dimensionless separation factor RL is evaluated from Equation (8).

RL =
1

(1 + KLC0)
(8)

where C0 is initial Co(II) concentration.
The linear Freundlich model is expressed as follows:

Ln qe = Ln KF +
1
n

Ln Ceq (9)

where KF and n are the adsorption capacity (L/mg) and adsorption affinity, respectively.
The linear Temkin model is represented by the following equation:

qe= BlnAT + B lnCeq (10)

B =
RT
b

(11)

where AT is the equilibrium binding constant (L/mg), and b is Temkin isotherm constant
related to adsorption heat (J/mol).

The Dubinin–Radushkevich model is determined from the following equations:

Lnqe = lnqo − βε2 (12)

ε = RT ln
(

1 +
1

Ceq

)
(13)

E =
√

1/2β (14)

where qo represents the theoretical saturation capacity of the biosorbent (mg/g), ε and β

are the polyani potential and biosorption energy (mol2/J2), respectively.

2.6.3. Kinetic Models

Batch studies were also carried out at various contact times (0 to 150 min) and optimal
circumstances in terms of algal inoculum size of 5.98 g/L, pH of 6.73, and initial Co(II)
concentration of 21.63 mg/L at 25 ◦C to fit the kinetic models, such as pseudo-first,-second-
order, intra-particle diffusion, and Elovich models (Equations (15)–(18)).

The pseudo-first-order model is given by the following equation:

Log (qe − qt) = Log qe −
K1 t

2.303
(15)

The pseudo-second-order model is represented by the following equation:

t
qt

=
1

K2q2
e
+

t
qe

(16)

The intra-particle diffusion model equation is given by the following equation:

qt = Kit1/2 + Ci (17)

The Elovich kinetic equation is expressed by the following equation:

qt =
1
β

ln (αβ) +
1
β

ln(t) (18)
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where qt (mg/g) is the adsorption capacity at time; k1, k2, ki are the rate constants of
pseudo-first-order (min−1), pseudo-second-order (g/mg/min), and intra-particle diffusion
equation (mg/g min1/2), respectively; Ci is the constant of boundary layer thickness (mg/g);
α is the initial rate of biosorption (mg/g min); and β is the constant of desorption (g/mg).

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Characterization of Biosorbent

The analysis of FT-IR was carried out to identify the functional groups on the surface
of the biosorbent involved in cobalt uptake. Figure 1 display the FTIR spectra of treated
and untreated P. pavonica in the region 4000 cm−1 to 400 cm−1.
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Figure 1. FTIR analysis of P. pavonica biomass before and after Co(II) ion biosorption.

In this analysis, several bands associated with the vibrations of the functional groups
of the algal biomass were identified. The absorption bands shifting from 3301 cm−1 to
3318 cm−1 as well as from 1612 cm−1 to 1611 cm−1 before and after Co(II) biosorption,
respectively, are related to anti-symmetric O–H stretching vibrations and the C=O bond
found in guluronic and mannuronic acids of alginate [16,17].

The shift in the stretching vibration of –OH showed the formation of hydrogen bonds
between the algal biomass and Co ions. The C–H group is represented by the peaks that
appeared at 2918 cm−1 and 873 cm−1. According to Postai et al. [18], the –C=C– vibrations
of the alkene stretch are assigned to the adsorption band of algal biomass at a wavenumber
of 1658 cm−1. Furthermore, a carboxylate ion band at 1572 cm−1 was detected only on the
surface of P. pavonica biomass after the biosorption of Co(II) [19].

The presence of an amide group in algal biomass is related to the change in the band
from 1546 cm−1 (untreated biomass) to 1530 cm−1 (treated biomass) [20]. Moreover, the
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presence of O–H and C–O stretching frequency was demonstrated by the peak at 1461 cm−1.
On the other hand, the shift in the absorption peak from 1413 cm−1 to 1408 cm−1 is assigned
to S=O stretching, confirming the interaction between fucoidan sulfate groups in algal
biomass and Co(II) ions via electrostatic attraction [21].

The absorption bands at 1027 cm−1 (before biosorption) and 1024 cm−1 (after biosorp-
tion) can be attributed to the CO group found in esters [18]. It has also been noticed in
this analysis that many peaks were appeared in the 1000–500 cm−1 range, which could be
related to the C–H group.

These findings indicate that cobalt ions bind to the active surface of P. pavonica contain-
ing different functional groups such as carbonates and sulfates via electrostatic attraction
between these groups and Co(II) ions. The interaction of Co(II) ions with the active sites
of P. pavonica resulted in a shift in the wavenumber of the functional groups, variations in
the absorption strength, and the formation of new absorption peaks. The current study
revealed that carboxyl, sulfate, hydroxyl, carbonyl, amide, and carbonate play important
roles in cobalt uptake by P. pavonica.

SEM analysis was also used to clarify the differences in the treated and untreated
surfaces of P. pavonica biomass (Figure 2A,B). Untreated algal cells displayed a rough,
irregular, and porous surface with variable shapes and sizes (Figure 2A). These fea-
tures facilitate rapid mass penetration during the biosorption of cobalt on the surface of
P. pavonica and allow greater interaction of Co(II) ions with the algal structure [22].
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Figure 2. Analyzed SEM micrograph of (A) untreated and (B) treated P. pavonica biomass with Co(II)
ions.

After being exposed to Co(II) ions, the P. pavonica surface changed, and reduced pores
were observed (Figure 2B). This observation implies that Co(II) ions accumulate on the
surface of the algal cells and bind to their functional groups. Additionally, metal ions
may create stronger linkages by substituting the cations that are already present in the
cell wall matrix. The metal ion may occupy available binding sites based on ion exchange
theory [23].

The EDX data revealed that the structure of algal biomass contains small quantities of
phosphorus and sulfur, as well as a number of alkaline ions, including calcium, sodium,
magnesium, aluminum, and silicon.

An ion exchange mechanism, in which the algal biomass’s acidic functional groups
exchange protons and/or cations of alkali metals with Co(II) ions, may be responsible for
the biosorption of Co(II) by the algal biomass (Figure 3) [24].

The EDX analysis also revealed that the bands present only after cobalt biosorption
from 6.8 to 7.2 keV (Figure 3B) display cobalt binding energies, with a cobalt percentage of
5.23% and consequently, the EDX analysis confirmed Co(II) biosorption by P. pavonica [25].
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with Co(II) ions.

3.2. Biosorption Parameter Study
The Impact of Initial Co(II) Concentration, Contact Time, and Temperature on the Removal
Efficiency of Co(II) Ions

The influence of initial Co(II) ion concentrations (20, 40, 60, 80, and 100 mg/L) on the
cobalt removal efficiency of P. pavonica was investigated at a fixed pH value of 6.0, a contact
time of 60 h, an algal inoculum size of 6 g/L, and a temperature of 25 ◦C.

According to the data depicted in Figure 4A, when the concentration of Co(II) ion
increases from 20 to 100 mg/L, the efficiency removal of Co significantly decreases from
88.15% to 73.96% (p < 0.05). A higher cobalt removal percentage was observed at low Co(II)
concentrations due to the many freely available sites on the surface of algal biomass [26].
Additionally, it is probable that Co(II) ions preferentially diffuse through the active sites of
P. pavonica biomass at lower cobalt concentrations.
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The decrease in cobalt uptake by P. pavonica is caused by an excessive number of cobalt
ions that outnumber the available adsorption sites [27].

Contact time is another significant parameter that influences the adsorption process
by estimating the equilibrium time, which is defined as the time needed for heavy metals
in an aqueous solution to reach a constant value (i.e., maximum adsorption).

Figure 4B indicates the impact of different contact times (0–150 min) on the biosorption
of Co(II) ions on P. pavonica. The removal efficiency increased significantly (p < 0.05) within
the first 20 min and achieved adsorption equilibrium (86.83%) within 60 min. After that,
the cobalt removal became extremely slow. The fast alteration in the percentage of cobalt
removal within 20 min may be due to more binding sites on the algal surface [28]. However,
as these sites are increasingly occupied, the adsorption efficacy decreases, which slows
down the biosorption process. Over time, it gets harder to occupy the remaining available
sites on the biosorbent as a result of the formation of repulsive interactions between the
metal ions on the surface of the biosorbent and the solution, which brings the system to
equilibrium [29].
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According to Li et al. [30], during the adsorption process, the number of active sites
is limited, and the existence of metal ion competition reduces the metal uptake until the
equilibrium time is reached. Accordingly, Bai and Venkateswarlu [31] pointed out that
metal ions form a single-molecule-thick layer on the biosorbent surface, and the sorption
process slows down over time.

The impact of temperature (15–45 ◦C) on cobalt removal percentage by P. pavonica was
studied at fixed circumstances of pH 6.0, equilibrium time of 60 h, 6 g/L algal inoculum
size, and 40 g/L initial metal concentration. Temperature has a negative impact on the
percentage of cobalt removal.

The highest removal rate of Co(II) ions (more than 85%) was recorded at a low tem-
perature (20 ◦C; Figure 4C). On the other hand, the adsorption efficiency of Co ions by P.
pavonica was reduced by a rising temperature (45 ◦C). These results are consistent with
the findings of Ranaweera et al. [29], who reported that the cobalt removal efficiency of
cleaning nut seed powder (Strychnos potatorum) decreased with increasing temperature.
The results of the current study showed that biosorption activity is partially deactivated at
temperatures above 20 ◦C. This may be related to the tendency of heavy metals to escape
when the solution temperature increases from the solid phase to the bulk [32]. As a result,
the mechanism of the biosorption process could involve electrostatic interaction, which is
commonly related to adsorption at low temperatures. This conclusion was verified by FTIR
analysis, which showed the existence of absorption peaks related to the sulfate groups of
fucoidan in algal biomass, indicating that these groups interact with Co(II) ions through
electrostatic attraction.

3.3. Box–Behnken Design (BBD) and Data Analysis
3.3.1. Model Development

The influences of algal inoculum size, pH, and initial cobalt concentration on the
adsorption process were examined and optimized using response surface methodology
(RSM) with Box–Behnken experimental design (BBD). Table S1 displays the experimental
design and expected and actual biosorption data.

The removal efficiency of cobalt ranged from 68.70% at an algal inoculum size of
2 g/L, pH value of 6, and an initial cobalt concentration of 60 mg/L (Std. order 7) to 87.95%
at an algal inoculum size of 6 g/L, pH 6, and initial cobalt concentration of 20 mg/L (Std.
order 6) (Table S1). In addition, the actual results for Co(II) uptake by P. pavonica biomass
were close to the predicted data from BBD.

The optimal biosorption efficiency was determined using a second-order polynomial
equation based on BBD. According to the obtained data, a quadratic equation (Equation (4))
was developed to relate the Co(II) removal efficiency to the independent input variables of
the coding terms in the quadratic model, and nonsignificant variables were removed using
a backward process.

The negative and positive signs associated with the regression coefficients in this
equation indicate the nature of the modeling terms’ influence on the adsorption efficiency
of algal biomass:

% removal (Co(II) ion) = 79.95 + 5.65A + 1.10B − 4.61C − 1.26AB − 1.18A2 (19)

where A, B, and C are the coded levels of the independent parameters—algal inoculum
size (g/L), pH, and initial Co(II) concentration (mg/L), respectively.

3.3.2. ANOVA Analysis

The ANOVA results are used to assess model performance and interactions between
different factors and responses [33]. A significant model in ANOVA was verified with
a p-value, indicating the model’s enhanced significance [34]. The terms of the quadratic
model are significant if the p-value (prob. > F) is below 0.05 and vice versa [35].

In this investigation, the p-value of the model was less than 0.0001, showing that the
model was accurate (Table 1). Furthermore, the model F-value of 99.89 and the insignificant
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value of the lack of fit (p = 0.0941) suggested the significance of the polynomial quadratic
model [36].

Table 1. ANOVA and significance test for the RSM polynomial quadratic model.

Source CE SS df MS F-Value p-Value
Prob > F

Model - 446.05 9 49.71 99.89 <0.0001 *
A-algal dose 5.65 255.38 1 255.38 285.94 <0.0001 *
B-pH 1.10 9.75 1 9.75 10.92 0.011 *
C-Co(II) conc. −4.61 169.74 1 169.74 190.05 <0.0001 *
AB −1.26 6.38 1 6.38 7.14 0.02 *
AC 0.15 0.09 1 0.09 0.06 0.814 **
BC 0.29 0.35 1 0.35 0.244 0.647 **
A2 −1.18 5.1 1 5.1 5.38 0.043 *
B2 0.05 0.008 1 0.008 0.005 0.944 **
C2 −0.53 0.882 1 0.882 0.614 0.477 **
Residual 5.74 4 1.435
Lack of Fit 5.73 3 1.909 66.52 0.0941 **
Pure Error 0.02 1 0.02
Cor. Total 453.20 13
R2 0.984
R2-adjusted 0.974
R2-predicted 0.948
% C.V. 1.19
Adequate precision 33.16

Notes: SS: sum of squares; CE: coefficient estimate; df: degree of freedom; C.V.: coefficient of variation; and MS:
mean square. * Significant at p < 0.05; ** not significant at p > 0.05.

Other descriptive data were also used to evaluate the accuracy of the model, as
indicated in Table 1. To assess how well the model approximates the actual results, the
determination coefficient (R2) was used. The goodness-of-fit statistics for this study yielded
a reasonable R2 value of 0.984, suggesting that the quadratic model can explain about 98.4%
of the variation in cobalt uptake. Furthermore, the adjusted R2 value of 0.974 was near the
expected R2 value (0.948), indicating that the model is adequate and dependable.

The value of the variation coefficient (C.V) was 1.19%, indicating that the model is
highly replicable and consistent with small differences between experimental and expected
data [37]. The adequate precision for determining the ratio of signal-to-noise is 33.16. A
virtuous ratio greater than four implies that the model’s noise-to-ratio is placed on the
appropriate board and that the model may be used to navigate the design space [36].

3.3.3. Response Surface Analysis and the Optimization of Co(II) Biosorption

To enhance the adsorption efficiency of Co(II) ions by P. pavonica, the biosorption
process needs to be optimized by determining the optimal combination of independent
variables to maximize cobalt uptake by algal biomass, followed by model validation.

Figure 5A–C demonstrate 3D plots of the effects of algal inoculum size, pH value,
and initial Co(II) concentration on cobalt ion removal efficiency. The 3D curves show the
interaction of these parameters and the maximum removal efficiency.

Figure 5A shows the 3D chart of the Co(II) removal percentage of P. pavonica under the
simultaneous effect of algal inoculum size and pH value. The detected effects of the two
evaluated factors on biosorption efficiency were similar, and increasing both parameters
significantly enhanced the percentage of cobalt removed by P. pavonica.

The highest Co removal rate was observed when the algal inoculum size was 6 g/L
and the pH was 8. ANOVA data confirmed these findings and showed that changes in
algal inoculum size and pH had linear, positive, significant impacts (p < 0.01; Table 1). In
other words, as the pH value and biosorbent dosage increase, the removal efficiency of Co
ions also increases.
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The inoculum size of the biosorbent is one crucial factor that might impact both the
adsorption process’s efficiency and its performance [38].

When the algal dosage increased from 2 g/L to 6 g/L, the percentage of Co removal
increased from 71% to 84%. This is due to the increase in biosorbent surface area and
the availability of additional binding sites on the algal biomass surface [39]. Most studies
display that raising biosorbent dosage creates more adsorption sites for metal ions to bind.
In other words, the possibility of the adsorbent interacting with the metal ions increases,
thereby increasing the cobalt removal efficiency [40].

The pH value of the solution can directly regulate the reaction by altering the charges
of metal ions and adsorbents and is one of the important factors influencing adsorption
efficiency [38].

A reduction in pH resulted in a decrease in the percentage of Co(II) removed by the
algal biomass. This is due to the formation of additional positively charged hydrogen
ions in aqueous solutions under acidic conditions, and the active binding sites on the
algal surface bind tightly to these hydrogen ions, making them unable to bind to other
cations [41]; this may be the reason for the low removal efficiency at pH 4. Furthermore,
Kumar and Kirthika [42] proposed that at low pH values, more positively charged hydrogen
ions surround the biosorbent surface, thereby decreasing the interaction of adsorbate with
the biosorption sites of biosorbent due to electrostatic repulsion between the metal ions
and the biosorbent, leading to reduced biosorption efficiency.

However, when the pH rises (pH = 8), the algal surface becomes negatively charged
and deprotonated, thus enhancing the biosorption process and consequently increasing
the percentage of cobalt removal [43]. This is due to the fact that Co(II) ions are positively
charged in aqueous solutions; therefore, cobalt biosorption is more efficient when the
charge of the algal surface is negative [44]. Soleymani et al. [45] reported similar results
regarding Co(II) uptake and found that Sargassum sp. had the highest biosorption capacity
at pH 7.0.

Figure 5B depicts the interactive effect of pH and initial metal concentration on the
percentage of Co(II) removal by P. pavonica.

One of the main factors influencing the ability to resist metal ion mass transfer between
the adsorbent and the solution is the initial concentration of metal ions [46]. The initial
cobalt concentration axis in the 3D plot has a smoother curve and a lower linear coefficient
estimate (−4.61; Table 1), indicating that its second-order polynomial term has a higher
effect than pH.

Although pH and initial metal concentration had significant effects on removal effi-
ciency, ANOVA findings showed that initial Co(II) concentrations had a greater impact
(p < 0.0001) on the efficiency of cobalt biosorption than pH (p = 0.011).
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The highest Co elimination was found at pH 8 and an initial adsorbate concentration
of 20 mg/L, as shown in Figure 5B. For instance, the percentage of Co biosorption onto
algal biomass was 74.25% at pH 4 and an initial cobalt concentration of 60 mg/L, which
increased to 86% at pH 8 and an initial cobalt concentration of 20 mg/L. Cobalt uptake
decreases with increasing Co ion concentration because biosorbed Co(II) ions saturate the
biosorption sites, resulting in negligible biosorption [47].

The 3D chart in Figure 5C shows the effect of biosorbent dosage and initial adsorbate
concentration on the Co(II) removal percentage. These figures display that raising the algal
inoculum size and decreasing the initial Co concentration increased the efficiency of Co(II)
removal by P. pavonica. The findings of the ANOVA confirmed this and demonstrated that
the biosorbent dosage and metal concentration had significant effects (p < 0.0001; Table 1).

The synergistic removal efficiency was highest (approximately 88%) when the algal
inoculum size was 6 g/L and the initial Co concentration was 20 mg/L. This means that
increasing the biosorbent dosage while decreasing the initial cobalt concentration can
achieve the highest removal efficiency.

3.3.4. Validation and Confirmation of the Quadratic Model

After determining the model’s statistical significance, the experimental results were
validated to confirm the validity and precision of the model.

The objective of the optimization process was to maximize the rate of Co(II) removal by
optimizing the independent variables of Co(II) ion removal. The experiments were carried
out in triplicate so that the findings obtained under ideal conditions could be compared
with the simulated values of the quadratic model.

Under the optimal conditions of algal inoculum size 5.98 g/L, pH 6.73, and initial
Co(II) ion concentration 21.63 mg/L, the optimal removal efficiency was 84.3%, which is
consistent with the expected value of 88.55% and confirmed the accuracy and predictability
of the proposed model.

3.4. Thermodynamic Properties

A thermodynamic study of Co (II) ion biosorption by algal biomass was carried out at
various temperatures (293, 303, and 313 K) using the optimized conditions of BBD (algal
inoculum size of 5.98 g/L, pH of 6.73, and initial Co(II) ion concentration of 21.63 mg/L)
and contact time of 60 min.

To assess whether the biosorption of cobalt ions on P. pavonica occurs spontaneously,
the parameters of thermodynamic analysis such as Gibbs free energy change (∆Go), entropy
change (∆So), and enthalpy change (∆Ho) were used (Table 2). The aforementioned param-
eters suggest that the biosorption process may take place at different temperatures [48].

Table 2. Thermodynamic parameters calculated for Co(II) ion biosorption on P. pavonica biomass.

Temperature (K)
∆G◦ ∆H◦ ∆S◦

R2
(kJ/mol)

293 0.115

−6.84 −0.024 0.998303 0.336

313 0.590

The positive charge of the ∆Go value indicates that the biosorption process is not
spontaneous, as shown in Figure 6 and Table 2. Furthermore, the value of ∆Go increased
with increasing temperature, demonstrating that the biosorption of Co(II) ions on P. pavonica
biomass was favored with reducing temperature (Table 2).
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The fact that ∆Ho is negative suggests that the biosorption process is exothermic. As
a result, Co removal effectiveness increases as the temperature decreases [49]. Raising
temperature makes the functional groups on the surface of algal biomass more mobile,
leading to the detachment of biosorbed Co(II) ions from the algal surface and a subsequent
decrease in adsorption rate.

Moreover, the negative value of ∆So (−0.024 kJ/mol) indicates a slight increase in
the regularity at the liquid–solid interface due to the biosorption of Co(II) ions on the
P. pavonica biomass [50].

3.5. Isotherm Model for Biosorption

The results of the Co(II) biosorption study were fitted to the Langmuir, Freundlich,
Temkin, and Dubinin–Radushkevich (D–R) isotherm models and these models were evalu-
ated under optimal circumstances provided by BBD. Figure 7 and Table 3 show the linear
plots, equations, and parameters of isotherm models.

The Langmuir isotherm model better describes the experimental data of Co(II) ion
biosorption on algal biomass, which is verified by the high value of determination coeffi-
cient (R2 = 0.984; Figure 7A, Table 3), confirming that the biosorption process occurred in a
monolayer manner. It indicates that the biosorption rate of cobalt is relatively high [51].
Langmuir linearization confirmed that P. pavonica biomass had a maximum biosorption
capacity (qmax = 17.98 mg/g).

Furthermore, the affinity of cobalt ions to the biosorption sites on the surface of P.
pavonica biomass was high (KL = 0.075 L/mg; Table 3), indicating its good ability to remove
Co(II) ions from aqueous solutions. This may be attributed to the fact that the alginate
found in the cell wall of brown algae facilitates the biosorption of metals by P. pavonica
because the functional carboxyl groups in the mannuronic and guluronic acids of the
alginate act as active biosorption sites for metals, as verified by FT–IR data. In this regard,
Khani [52] stated that the Langmuir isotherm provided an explanation of the ion exchange
mechanism for the biosorption process.

Deviations from the linearity of biosorption are taken into account when determining
the second parameter (dimensionless factor; RL) of the Langmuir isotherm model. The RL
value is between zero and one, showing favorable biosorption. Its value ranges from 0.104
to 0.284 (Table 3), indicating that P. pavonica and Co(II) ions have good biosorption.

The Freundlich model was evaluated using two parameters: adsorption capacity
(KF) and adsorption intensity (n). The KF value of algal biomass in this investigation was
1.85 L/mg, showing that algal biomass has a high biosorption capacity for Co(II) (Table 3;
Figure 7B). This finding is consistent with previous research [53].

The high biosorption intensity of algal biomass in the current study (n = 1.69) reveals
that P. pavonica biomass favorably biosorbs Co(II) ions and produces considerably stronger
bonds with P. pavonica biomass, indicating a chemisorption process [54]. Therefore, the
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biosorption of Co(II) ions on P. pavonica biomass may continue by multilayer biosorption
on top of the already chemisorbed layer.
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Table 3. Isotherm parameters calculated for Co(II) ion biosorption on P. pavonica biomass.

Models Parameters Values

Langmuir

qmax (mg/g) 17.98
KL (L/mg) 0.075

RL 0.104–0.284
R2 0.984

Freundlich
n 1.69

KF (L/mg) 1.85
R2 0.994

Temkin
AT (L/mg) 1.23
b (J/mol) 648.6

R2 0.978

D–R

qo (mg/g) 9.64
β × 10−6(mol2/J2) 2.00

E (kJ/mol) 5.00
R2 0.863

In this regard, Sahu et al. [55] reported that the greater the n value, the more powerful
the reaction between the adsorbate and the biosorbent. Furthermore, the higher R2 value
(0.994) suggests that multilayer biosorption plays a role in the process mechanism. It
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also demonstrates that the Freundlich isotherm model precisely reflects the biosorption
equilibrium of Co(II) by algal biomass within the studied concentration range, with high
affinity between the heterogeneous algal surface and Co(II) ions [56].

The Temkin isotherm model also confirmed the possibility of heterogeneous sites with
different binding energies in good agreement with experimental results [57]. Based on the
results in Table 3, the Temkin model was found to be suitable for the biosorption of Co(II)
ions on P. pavonica biomass, as presented by the high R2 value (0.978; Figure 7C). These
findings provide additional evidence to support the results that chemisorption may be
involved in the Co(II) biosorption process.

The higher b value (648.6 J/mol) indicates a strong ion exchange mechanism and the
interaction between the Co(II) ions and various functional groups on the algal surface,
which is related to the reduction in the adsorption heat of ions in the layer [58]. These
results were supported by the characterization of the algal biomass.

The Dubinin–Radushkevich (D–R) isotherm model (Figure 7D) can be used to evaluate
whether the adsorption process is a physical (E < 8 kJ/mol) or chemical (E > 16 kJ/mol)
adsorption process. The average biosorption energy (E, kJ/mol) is related to the energy of
metal ion transport to the surface of the biosorbent.

In this study, the mean free energy (E) of P. pavonica was less than 8 kJ/mol (5 kJ/mol),
demonstrating that the biosorption process of Co ions is physical adsorption [33].

From the above data, it can be noticed that the R2 values of Langmuir, Freundlich,
and Temkin biosorption isotherms are all greater than 0.97, indicating that the biosorption
process is multi-mechanistic and most likely proceeded with a multilayer physisorption on
top of the already chemisorbed layer. The biosorption mechanism can be explained by the
functional groups present in the algal biomass that assisted in the electrostatic interaction
between Co(II) ions and the algal surface.

Table S2 compares the maximum sorption capacity of different materials for Co(II)
ions. It can be seen that the ability of P. pavonica biomass to remove Co(II) ions is higher than
the Co(II) sorption capacity of some adsorbents reported in the literature [1,20,31,59–66].
The variations in the adsorption capacity of Co ions among the adsorbents may be due
to differences in the morphological and physico-chemical properties of the adsorbents,
including the nature of the adsorbent, particle size, specific surface area, and adsorption
conditions investigated [67]. As a result, the availability of P. pavonica could provide a
cost-effective biosorbent source for heavy metal sequestration from wastewater.

3.6. Kinetic Model for Biosorption

Kinetic plots were modeled using the kinetic models described in Table 4 to assess
if Co(II) ion biosorption occurs via chemical interactions with the functional groups of
biosorbent or merely by diffusion through the particles of the biosorbent.

Figure 8 depicts linear plots of kinetic models, which include pseudo-first-order,
pseudo-second-order, intra-particle diffusion, and Elovich models. The prefix “pseudo”
may indicate that an adsorption rate law is expressed in terms of occupied adsorption sites
or adsorption quantity “qe” instead of in terms of the concentration of adsorbed metals
“C” [68].

Table 4 shows the parameters of the pseudo-first-order kinetic model, revealing that
the experimental maximum biosorption capacity of P. pavonica (qmax = 5.788 mg/g) was
considerably higher than the predicted data (qe = 1.328 mg/g). Furthermore, the low R2

value (0.788) suggested that the pseudo-first-order kinetic model was not suitable for the
biosorption of Co(II) on P. pavonica biomass (Figure 8A).

On the other hand, the R2 value of the pseudo-second-order kinetic model was greater
than 0.99; moreover, the expected qe (5.794 mg/g) was very close to the experimental
qmax (5.788 mg/g) (Table 4; Figure 8B). These results suggest that Co(II) ion biosorption
on algal biomass depends on chemical adsorption, including electron exchange between
Co(II) ions and algal biomass, as covalent forces and ion exchange, where Co(II) ions are
bound to the surface of algal biomass by chemical bonding [69]. As shown in FT-IR data,
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the binding sites on the P. pavonica biomass surface include abundant groups like hydroxyl
and carboxyl, providing a good possibility for chemisorption.

Table 4. Kinetic parameters calculated for the biosorption of Co(II) ions on P. pavonica biomass.

Models Parameters Values

Experimental data qmax (mg/g) 5.788

Pseudo-first-order
qe (mg/g) 1.328
k1 (min−1) 0.059

R2 0.788

Pseudo-second-order
qe (mg/g) 5.794

k2 (g/mg/min) 0.23
R2 0.999

Intra-particle
diffusion

Ki1 (mg/g min1/2) 0.459
Ki2 (mg/g min1/2) 0.016

Ci1 (mg/g) 3.295
Ci2 (mg/g) 5.303

R2
1 0.872

R2
2 0.935

Elovich
α (mg/g min) 1.81 × 105

β (g/mg) 1.593
R2 0.871
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As a result, the pseudo-second-order model proved the best fit for characterizing the
Co(II) ion biosorption on P. pavonica biomass. However, the Dubinin–Radushkevich model
suggests that this system has a physisorption mechanism. Consequently, the biosorption
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of cobalt on algal biomass may only be thought of as chemical adsorption enhanced by
physical processes in nature.

The pseudo-second-order model for P. pavonica is the same kinetic model that deter-
mines the biosorption kinetics of Co(II) ions for some biosorbents, including Sargassum
sp. [45], biochar of Scenedesmus dimorphus [70], Ulva fasciata and Colpomenia sinuosa [20], or
oxidized activated carbons [15].

The intra-particle diffusion model was also found to fit the plot of qt against t0.5

(Figure 8C). Linear plots of this model do not pass through the origin, and the plots consist
of two parts. The first region represents quick Co(II) biosorption on the biosorbent’s outer
surface, while the second region represents equilibrium uptake. This indicates that the
intra-particle diffusion step is involved in Co(II) biosorption on algal biomass but not in
rate control [71]. This suggests that the biosorption of cobalt ions may have a complex
mechanism involving surface biosorption and intra-particle diffusion [72].

The Elovich kinetic model proposes heterogeneous active biosorbent sites with dif-
ferent sorption energies [50]. The data in Table 4 show a low determination coefficient
(R2 = 0.871), suggesting that the Elovich model does not provide an adequate fit for Co(II)
removal by P. pavonica (Figure 8D). However, the parameters α and β of the Elovich
model were high, indicating that there are many biosorption sites available for cobalt ion
biosorption.

3.7. Adsorption Mechanism

According to FT-IR analysis, the functional groups of the algal biomass containing
oxygen improve cobalt biosorption via electrostatic interactions and the formation of hydro-
gen bonds between the algal surface and Co(II) ions. The peak at 3318 cm−1 corresponds
to the -OH group found in guluronic acid and mannuronic acid of alginate on the algal
biomass surface. Intermolecular hydrogen interactions between cobalt and algal biomass
facilitate the biosorption process. Furthermore, the peak shift from 1413 cm−1 to 1408 cm−1

corresponds to the S=O group, indicating the interaction between fucoidan sulfate groups
in algal biomass and Co(II) ions via electrostatic attraction.

The SEM scan also indicated that algal biomass is highly porous with many irregular
pores through which biosorption occur.

According to EDX analysis, the disappearance and exchange of some alkali metals
during the biosorption process indicated that Co(II) ion biosorption occurred via ion
exchange mechanism. Moreover, the presence of cobalt binding energy bands after the
biosorption process showed that the algal biomass underwent transformation following
cobalt biosorption.

Accordingly, all of these data point to the possibility of Co(II) biosorption onto P.
pavonica biomass via the formation of hydrogen bonds, electrostatic interaction, and ion
exchange mechanisms.

3.8. Biosorption Efficiency of Cobalt Ions from Agricultural Wastewater

The ability of P. pavonica to remove Co(II) ions from agricultural wastewater at a cobalt
concentration of 40 mg/L was tested. The temperature, pH, total dissolved solids, and
electrical conductivity of the effluent were 21.8 ◦C, 8.92, 751.4 mg/L, and 1174 µS/cm,
respectively. Under optimal BBD conditions, the removal efficiency of Co(II) was 85.75%,
showing the ability of P. pavonica to eliminate Co(II) ions from wastewater.

4. Conclusions

The sustainable use of biomaterials for heavy metal removal from wastewater through
biosorption needs information on the most favorable combination of factors to evaluate the
performance of the biosorption process in order to maximize the biosorption efficiency of
the algae utilized. The response surface methodology is particularly valuable because it
decreases the number of experiments needed to determine the optimal circumstances and
then conduct experimental validation. BBD calculated the optimal concentration for the
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investigated independent parameters to be 5.98 g/L algal inoculum size, 6.73 pH, and an
initial Co(II) ion concentration of 21.63 mg/L, and the maximum percentage of Co removal
was 84.3%, which agrees with the expected value of 88.55%. The isothermal and kinetic
experimental results of cobalt ion biosorption on P. pavonica biomass were modeled and
well described using Langmuir, Freundlich, and Temkin isotherm models and pseudo-
second-order kinetic model. According to the Langmuir model, the maximum biosorption
capacity of Co(II) on algal biomass was 17.98 mg/g. Padina pavonica is recommended
for bioremediation of freshwater and marine sources polluted with Co(II) due to its high
Co(II) biosorption efficiency. The internalization of available Co(II) in wastewater allows
for quick and simple cobalt removal after the separation of algal biomass by flotation,
filtration, sedimentation, etc. The efficacy of P. pavonica in large-scale settings such as ponds
contaminated with cobalt may vary from our findings and warrant additional research.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/w16060887/s1, Table S1. The actual response with RSM predicted
data (the efficiency of Co(II) removal). Table S2. Comparison of Langmuir biosorption capacity of
the studied biosorbent in removing Co(II) ions with different adsorbent capacities. Figure S1. Padina
pavonica.
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